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Camacho tells
of little man's
representation
Democrat Julian Camacho was
wall racolvad yesterday whan ha
spoke for the second time in the
CU P la n during collage hour.
Camacho Is running for Congress
in the 12th District.
Camacho stresaed the fact that
ha "represents the little people”
and not big business. He feels
that the big businesses are being
represented in Congress Instead
of the common man.
He said that taxes should be
reformed because "the little
people pay taxes and the big
people don't.”
He supports a complete with*
drawal from Vietnam and is a
strong supporter of Proposition t.
After speaking Camacho an*
swered questions and walked
around and talked to individuals.

“

SAC approves
new officers

by CATHXRINE PHOENIX
AAI codes were overridden this would "alienate the ethnic
when Student Affairs Council people.”
(SAC) approved the 1972-71 AM
The opposition contended that
officers Wednesday night and put the oode would be poeted for two
the Ethnic Board Code up for weeks and that only two people
discussion and tentative approval from Codea and Bylaws Com
at the scheduled Thursday night mittee worked on and approved
meeting. .
After many previous hours ot
Dan Cook, roprooontattve from
discussion and two runoff elec math and science, asked that the
tions, SAC approved the second motion to override the oode
runoff election in five minutes. concerning the waiting period be
An ovttriding of the oode was reconsidered. This was done and
necessary to bypass the two week the oode was overridden.
posting period of the election
During officer*’reports, Evans
reeults. This and the main ap mentioned that a reply will be
proval was done with almost no reoelved on Thursday from tbs
discussion.
administration concerning the
The first attempts to overside validity of the Oay Students
Julian Camacho
the ASI codes concerning the two Union (GSU).
The ad
week postlag period for Ethnic ministration has been waltbM far
Board oode was defeated.
word from the lawyer andgnad to
When the AM oode was not the oass.
overridden it was pointed out by
The floor was then tarusd over
Ray DeGroote, chairm an of to Dave Pollock, architecture end
codes and bylaws, thqt the Ethnic e n v i r o n m e n t a l d e s ig n
Board could not rooatvo any of representative, who asked that
vtcee gained by recognition of a He commented on the oases the money they requested if they IAC have the AM Bis suit if ■
poup by the university and went brought to his attention in this wore not a cbded group.
is not racolvad Thursday
on to jueury in groat aotall his m atter by saying. "This R was suggested by Curt answer
by
I
p.m.
br if a denial of the GAD
decision.
(membership clause) Is not Lester, representative from bylaws is given.
r * H V challenged articles dmllar to the ones called to our finance Committee, that Ethnic
R was decided to wait until the
one, two, and three of the OIU attentloa”
Board's budget be puf in Collage Thursday meeting to act on this
bylaws by stating, "These Chandler also referred to Title Programs Board under special motion. IAC felt that they wished
clauses indicate that the central Five of the education oode to proram s and froasn until the to
wait to see what the ad
purpose is not directed at the support his decision when he Ethnic Board oode was approved ministration's reply would be.
intellectual study of the said, "Homosexuality la not during the summer or next tall.
phenomena of homosexuality, recognised in Tide Five as an At this point AAI Pres. Pete
but is frankly and openly a roup activity pursued in the normal Evans aakad, "Am I also to M usic to roll
tor homosexuals.”
channels of student activities. assume that you will wait until
The associate membership Consequently, a homosexual nest year to approve the AM in end of year
clause, aocording to Chandler is organisation merely uses oampus elections?”
unique. Ho said, "In considering facilities without specifically Representing Ethnic Board,
Men's Gym win rook to the
this background, there are no relating to the educational func Russ Lowe said that he was liveThesounds
of The Youngbloo*
other groups, of which we are tions. The ectivttlee declared as suprised that opposition was and Kenny lo g ins and Jim
aware, recognised on any college purpose and objectives oan be ca ooming from the oommunloattvo Messina tonight at • p.m. today.
or university campus which have rted on off-campus, using com arts and soolal science
Tickets are available at the CU
a membership policy and pur- munity facilities.”
rspreesntatlvas and he felt that if information
desk and at the door. *
pose such as the one proposed Chandler expreoeed his fears •AC waited to approve the Ethnic
Student
aftniaston
Is |U d for
(CUntlnusI ea page M)
Board code until a later time that
nirf •
general seats and gl.M for
reserved seats. The general
public may purchaae tickets at
11.90 for general admission and
14.10 for rsasrved Boats.
The Youngbloods first «ppeered on the rooord scene in
early 1917 with "Orlssly Bear.”
Their follow-up recording of Dine
Valente’s "Lot's Oat Together"
bstabllshed them as a tasteful,
talented rook
Today the Youngbloods consist
of three musicians; Jeaas Colin
Young, ballad and blues singer
and electric baas player; Jo*
Bauer, the group’s drummer;
and Banana on piano and guitar.
Special guests Messina and
Logglns have Just released their
first album "Kenny Logglns with
Jim Messina Slttln’ In.” This
mwhhmBsk was described by
■ iUboard as being "vary nearly
The finishing touch — this campus, along with 12 other state colleges, turned Into a perfect
if such a thing as per
university Thursday,
fection is musically poaslble.”
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by ITEVEN RUEGN1TZ
The Oay Student Union bylaws
ware struck down veatardav bv
Dean of Students Bverett
Chandler in a three-page
memorandum addreasad to
Debbie Meadows, ASI secretary.
In the memorandum, Chandler
outlined the privileged and ssr*

V

1 8 -2 1 'a voting
attitu des polled
What affect will the ll-year-old
vote have on the November
elections? The Municipal
Government class (Political
Science 401) on this campus is
seeking the answer.
According to course instructor,
Dr. Allen R. Settle, work began in
March on a random question*
naira which was distributed by
the 2ft class members to 2M
members of the collage com
munity. The survey was
dsve loped to determine the If to
21 year old voter's sttitudes on
the 1972 election.
One important fact Settle found
from the survey results is that 24
percent of the students surveyed
have not registered to vote for the
November election.
According to the survey
reeults, the students felt the lftyear-old vote will have a more
significant effect on local elec
tions than on national elections.
The students were split on
Pres. Richard Nixon's per
formance in office, however the
majority felt he is doing an
inadequate Job in solving in
flation and unemployment
problems,
A significant result was cited
(Coatlaaed oa page 19)
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No fire, so vote here
Approximately 40 voters may
tsal out of plaos whan thay go to
oast thair ballots at tha Plsmo
and Garden Sts. firehouse, sccording to County Clark Ruth
Warnken. But it's all a mistake,

corractly instructed to vote in CU
210. Howavar, soma wara
misdirected to the firehouse,
according to Miss Wamken.
Tha firehouse is tha polling
place for precinct 13 voters. All
campus precinct voters should
Almost all of tha 6M voters in vote in tha College Union, aothe campus precinct wara cording to tha county dark.
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Ira n v is it is 'b a d o m e n ’
Editor)
While tha world and tha
American people are looking for
peace in southeast Asia, U.S. la
planting the seeds of another
Vietnam in tha Middle East. On
May 30, President Nixon want to
Iran following his visit to Russia.
The aim of this visit was to fur
ther the dissemination of "Nixon
Doctrine" in Iran, the purpose of
which is to further the tran
sformation of Iran into a US

military base in order to crush
the liberation movements in Iran
and other areas.
It was not the president's first
visit to Iran. As view-president in
1953 Nixon visited Iran to see the
results of the bloody CIA coup
which overthrew the popular
nationalist government of Dr.
Mossadegh. To curb demon
strations which were brewing all
over Iran in opposition to {flxon's
visit, the Shah’s paratroopers

P»r lw>ur

Bowling - 3 *’5? $1®®
til S p.m.

Bowling classes and leagues
are over. Enjoy continuous
open play.
advertisement

ANN BUTTERWORTH CALDWELL
r
I S t '.

Your candidate lor Supervisor In District One
■

;

Is a farmer who looks to the future
Has worked hard to maintain her soil,
prevent the spread of weeds and rodent pests
and control erosion.
Tries to strip-farm, inspite of the steep
hills.
Grows good crops and gives a home to the
birds and wild animals.

attacked the University of
Tehran and brutally murdered
three students.
The western monopoly oil
companies will have to support
their puppet regimes, like the one
in Iran, in order to further their
plundering of the wealth of these
countries. To give an example,
crude oil sells at 12 to 14
American dollars in the in
ternational m arket but oil
producing countries get only one
dollar for that.
During the past three months,
over 23 Iranian Intellectuals have
been executed by the firing
squads, because of their political
beliefs and opposition to the
dictatorial regime of the Shah.
Another 12 patriots have recently
been sentenced to death by secret
military tribunal and may be
executed at any time.
Although we fully support the
closer friendship between two
nations’ people, but we warn that
Nixon's first visit to Iran is for
further m ilitarisation of the
middle east on behalf of the
western monopolies.

Hum anism and
the hillside ‘P ’

Editon
Three years ago and again
recently a group of people of
which I was a part added the
letters OT to the Poly P. We did
this, not because we wanted to be
considered cool, or aa a lark, or
because we had just bought a key
and wanted to peddle it, nor were
we advocating pot as the soma of
the seventies. TYis fact is that a
couple of us don't smoke it at all.
Pot is just a symbol, just as not
(Cootinned oa page I)

That does It!
Sorry fans, today is the final
Mustang Doily publication date
for the 1171-71 academic year.
Daily publication will resume in
the fall, however for all summer
scholars a weekly Mustang will
be printed under the direction of
Malcolm Stone. The first Issue
will be out July I.
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You will vote for a better future
when you vote for
ANNBUTTERWORTHCALDWELL
on June 6th
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Election is over
but work remains

A r e p ro te s te rs t r a it o r s ?

by PETE EVANS
ASI Predident
It’s over. The election, not the
work. Thoae of you that worked
for a candidate are to be com*
mended, the very doae reaulta
each time Indlcatea we have an
electorate fairly well divided aa
to who they want to head thla
corporation. My primary In*
tercet concerning the ASI elec*
dona waa that you be given a
clear choice of alternative
candldatea-a choice baaed on
iaauea, experience and
sapabtlltlee. I aincerely feel you
were denied that free choicethree tlmea.
Many un*
conventional forcea came Into
play to Influence your thinking.
I apoke with Denny Johnaon
only minutea before the laat
election reaulta were In—I told
film two thlnga, the first of which
I can control. It was that I would
not contest the results of the
election (even though I feel I
have excellent grounds for such).
The other item I expressed to
him concerned the dla-unlty the
Evana*Baggett war has created
hare on campus. It waa that I
personally would Ilka to see
(lrregardleaa of who won the
election) another election In the
tall to clarify the feelings of the
student body. I think you deserve
another election, fair and un*
biased. But not now—It's too late
and all of ua are tired.
Thla will be the last column for
me thla year, I want to leave you

with one message. Oet Involved.
Don’t let a small nucleus of
people run your affairs. Don't let
your affairs and interests suffer
because of your lack of In
volvement.
I've been plagued by students
this year wanting Individual help
or change In the college-but
never have I been stampeded
with people desiring to help thoae
changes or provide those needed
student services. There have
been a number of students In
terested in these affairs-and
working on them. But these are
too few, and generally Into it
because they care for others
more than themselves. They
have been working for you, to
provide you with services you
need. Legal aid, housing,
com m unity servicos-these
concepts serve you, where are
you when they need help to ex
pand their services (to you)?
I feel we've gone a long way
this year—there Is still plenty of
room for Improvement. You
have a totally new group of
people In the ASI governmentwork for with them for progress,
help Cal Poly catch up to other
Institutions of this type. Help
establish services your fellow
students need—start thinking and
acting like you care about others;
It feels good. Don’t lose sight of
those that need you—you owe
them.

Editor i
In reply to Mr. Glen L. Wilson's
implication that people working
to change policy In the current
undeclared war In Southeast Asia
and their respective lack of
patriotism, I would suggest that
any time he would like to sit down
and compare service Jackets as
one measure of patriotic per
formance for our mutual country
he need only contact me.
To Imply that an entire group of
persons so loosely defined as
"anti-war factions" are un
patriotic or pro-communist
because you don't happen to
agree with their position goes
against the grain of the right to
express all sidee of an Issue In
this country. Please be specific
on people and points you criticise
or don’t crttlclxe at all. To be
SPECIFIC la a courtesy. ><
Death caused by both aides In a

conflict war is totally unjustified.
The reason, to be specific, I
personally, am constructively
working for change in "U.S.” war
policy la because I am an
American and must deal with the
social and political system I know
best. Do not take the suggestions
for change given by myself or
others In this country to be an
endorsement of the actions of
other countries!

Read for units

Over 2900 people in San Lula
Obispo County have attempted to
make it possible for you and I in
California to VOTE on the war
Issue. I highly suggestyou find an
AIR WAR VOTBT initiative
petition and sign it so that this
country's form of democracy
does not become solely "FOR"
the people as has happened in
Southeast Asia.
Tom Friend
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, The Summer Reading
Program Initiated last year will
again be offered this y««r, ac
cording to Engliah Instructor
Gordon Curxon.
Under the direction of Dean
Jon Erloson, the Summer
Reading Program will offer four
courses In English and one In
Speech.
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Humanism and a hilly ‘P’
(Continued from page I)
wearing ahoea or a bra la Just like
long hair and wearing com
fortable dothea are, they are all
aymbola
signalling
the
emergence of the new man.
The new man la a humanist. Ht
firmly believes In the ability of
his rational mind to solve his
problems, and to act with
humanity In his Interpersonal
dealings, That's why govern
mental m orality legislation
taking away his right to be a
homosexual, to abort his fetus,
and even their edict banning
certain types of commercials
from TV la an Insult to his dignity

as a man. For the government by
enacting such legislation Is in
effect saying that the people are
naturally stupid and Incapable of
knowing what's best for them
selves.
Well fat cat politicians and
bureaucrats your days of leading
us around by the nose are
numbered. The new man Is
coming and he's besutlful. So
farm people and Jocks raise your
Ooors, GLF lift those Vsseline
Jars up, Mexicans hold those fists
high and salute yourselves the
new man and the promise of a
better day.
John Gault
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EXPERIENCED IN LOCAL GOVERNM ENT
FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY
TAX REFORM N
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS ADM INISTRATOR
SENSIBLE ECOLOGY PROGRAM

manfor a ll reasons!

Vote June 6
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M atch Vnames
and offices
on June 6

IT

Voters will have a wide
selection of candidates to choose
from on June 6.
Pres. Richard Nixon heads the
Republican list for presidential
contenders with John Aahbrook
as the only other republican
running. The Democratic slate is
long with Senator George
McGovern and Edmund Muakie
leading the lilt.
The other Democratic can
didates are Shirley Chrlsholm,
Mayor John Lindsay of New
York, former Vlce-Pres. Hubert
Humphrey, Los Angeles Mayor
Samuel Yorty, Senator Eugene
McCarthy, and Senator Henry
Jackson.

In the oongreesional race for
the 12th district the only
Republican candidate is the
incumbent Burt Talcott. A threeman Democratic slate is headed
by Frank Hernandos with Melvin
Vercoe and Julian Camacho
running against him.
In the 29th Assembly District
race the Republican ticket has
Walter Hsiaey running against
Robert Nlmmo. The Democratic
party slate Is headed by Ervin
Borrlgan, followed by Thomas
Ryan and Rod Williams.
Democrat Susanna Palsis and
Republican Donald Grunsky are
vying for the 17th District State
Senate seat.
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District 5 contenders

by KATHLEEN BEASLEY
Managing Editor
Emmons Blake, Donald Miller, campaigning to answer some
Donna Bourne and Dr. Richard questions for Mustang Dally
Blake and Miller have been in
Krejsa are contenders in the June
0 primary for the District 0 the limelight for their activities
County Board of Supervisor's on the city council and respective
seat—the district which covers political party’s central com
mittees. Both have occupied the
this campus.
The four took time off from political arena of this area for
many years.
Mrs. Bourne cites no previous
n d u lilio m
elected
office as a qualification.
rder for tho Juno
4
Her experience with the Board of
your sccompl)shm«its.
Supervisors is linked to her oc
Match your goals In ovary raspact.
cupation, a legal secretary in the
district attorney’s office.
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Scenes in the
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1127 Chorro St.

8«n Lull Obll

aardvark
nuke-more-room
r

Donna Bouma

(FOSTERS
» r . ,
tho aardvark

"I have watched the Board of
Supervisors and have typed 71 to
90 percent of everything that goes
before the board for the past 10
years,” said Mrs. Bourne. This
has given her an Invaluable
fam iliarity with the board's
dupes, she said.
"We need someone who is
qualified e n v iro n m e n ta l,"
Krejsa said of his experisnoe.
"Almost every Issue has some
effect on the environmental
reeouroes of the county."
Citing this campus as the
source for 24 percent of the
county's Income, Krejsa said,
"Someone who knows about Cal
Poly should be on the board.”
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Rag.
Price

“""READS' f Rag.incense 1
Price
75# .

Prints, Plaids
and Solids

SI.00 OFF

Handcrafted

Rag.
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Contains 6 Herbs
Guaranteed to grow.
Sold elseware for $2.98
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PRICE
THIS
.WEEK
UJNLY

Straight Pins
or Paperclips
Included
Buy a dozen I
Great for
stocking
stuffers
forChristmss
Reg. $2.25 . . .
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l
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WIND
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NOW ONLY
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HERBGARDEN
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888 Monterey SI

HURRY!

OPEN THURS. TILL 9 p,m.
Billy 9:30 • 5:30

IUROPI

$220-0275 R.T.
from $100 one way
West Cosst dspsrtures
Alsoi Israel & Japan
C.S.I.P,
•217 Beverly SIvd. Suite 2
Los Angeles I004S (213)
•91-3311
Lloyd's Airways, Boeing 707
1M passengers ,I.i.K.P.
•C.S.P.C. Members
W atson M anor

last!
Limit one dozen per family Please.

HURRY!

The option "to grow or not to
ro w " in San Luis Obispo County
is a question that elicited similar
answers from the four can<Continued on page I)

Choies^pcatlon
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half block from Poly,
save campus parking fees
1237 Monte Vista Apt. 7
One & twobsdrm.
furnished apts.
for summer
Reserve for Sept.
543-6115 or 543-1321
Students or permanent

lection picture
3rd district: nine run
The office of county eupervieor
hie proven to be the moet popular
one In the 3rd Dietrict. Nine
candidates are In the race.
Mustang Dally was able to
reach all but two of them for
Interviews. Ms. Althea L.
Meissner, San Luis Obispo real
estate woman, and Patrick L.
Paulsen, a laboratory technician,
who lives in Orover City could not
be reached.
All of those contacted wore
Mkod the same four questions.
The questions are:
-W hy are you running for this
office?
-How long have you lived In the
district?
-W hat are your main objectives
if elected?
-C an you achieve them?
Edward H. “PhllT Cooper la a
retired aircraft engineer who
bves In Plamo Beach. He has SO
years of business experience
behind. He said one of the reasons
hs is running la “for years I’ve
complained about government
operations."
He has been familiar with the
area since 1939, and he has been a
continuous resident for the last
sight years.
His main objective is to
promote a good master plan that
would preserve open space and
allow for orderly growth.
He thinks that his business
experience qualified him to know
the right answers to get the Job
done.

Joseph Cresdone, an ar>
chitecture here, also lives Ur
Plsmo Beach. He has served the
people on the Plsmo city council
and the planning commission.
He thinks "this Is really an
opportunity to serve them bet
ter," He has lived In the district
for eight years.
He Is concerned that the
general plan be fully developed
and adopted first. He said
“everything else evolves from
that."
Oescione thinks a countywide
transportation system Is needed,
but he does not think buses will
work. He would like to recycle
railroad right of ways.
He thinks he can get the Job
done with the cooperation of at
least two other board members.
“As a member of any board you
have to do a lot of selling, a
reasonable plan people can
fu st."
Oeorge L. Harper la a
physician who was county health
officer from I960 to 1961. He Is
very Interested In government
and public service.
"I am extremely concerned
that the next few years will be
critical."
He is a resident of San Luis
Obispo and has lived In the area
nine years.
One of his main objectives Is to
“do all I can to restore true
democratic processes to county
government. He also wants more
(Conturned on page 9)
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V o te rs fa c e 10 c h o ic e s
Two bond proposals, and
Proposition 3 amends the defendant to be his own counsel
initiative and constitutional constitution to provide defen and authorises the legislature to
amendments and revisions are dants with the right of counsel, require a defendant to have
among the 10 measures offered deletes the provision allowing the
(Continued on page 7)
on the primary ballot for the
voters' consideration.
Proposition 1, entitled “Bonds
to provide farm and home aid for
California veterans," provides
Peter and Susan. Harvard and Beifcley.
for a bond Issue of $260 million.
Rock and Grass. Wealing and Dealing.
Money from the sale of the
Fun and Games. And then It happened.
bonds provides loans to veterans
Aoouple of Innooents up against the
for the purchase of farms and
Pros. Things like Jail and crooked •
homes, according to the
Narcs
and stake-outs and the Mob.
legislative analysis.
And bullets. Real bullets.
Failure to cover bond
Astupid
time to fall In lovo...
payments with returns from the
loans would leave taxpayers
paying the difference. But
similar bond lsauee In the past
have been self-supporting, ac
cording to the analysis.
"Bonds for earthquake
reconstruction and re place meat
of state school building*,
Proposition 2, provides a bond
D O C U M E N T A R Y CO H IT
Issue of 9350 million to provide
capital outlay for construction.
“ DUSTY AND SWEETS McQEE"
Hie legislative analysis shows
a split of 6160 million for
rehabilitation and replacement of
l t Hi Mllh I
unsafe schools and $100 million
Ca’" J
for previously authorised state
school building aid.
Allotments to school districts
from the bond Issue are
repayable through local bond
Issues or Increased local taxes,
according to the analysis.
The bond measure differs from
previous bond acts by reserving
Paso Roblos • 13th A Pino
funds for earthquake problems,
Atascadero • 80SB II Cammo Real
extending funds to districts not
King
City • 308 Broadway
normally eligible for aid, aqd
OPEN
Man.-Sat. StJ0-8i30 Frl. 'til S p.m.
requiring funds to bs matched by
the district In part.
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Summer at Stenner Glen
105 Foothill Bird. SL0
$305.00 - Single Room
$260.00 - Double Room
Limited To 1st 190 Folks Who Apply
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G o a ls of D is tric t 5 h o p e fu ls d iffe r.
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dkdatM, with the
ntd" and* "controlled" In ths
foreground.
Krejsa aald that three sources
Support the county econo
mically—government services,

fttohard Krsjss

agriculture and recreational
tourism.
"I don’t believe in no-growth,"
he u id . "Growth has to be
carefully guided, controlled and
reviewed in terms of the three
factors of the economy."
XrejM Mid that bringing big
Industry into the county might
prompt the demise of the small
farmer or businessman. He
suggested that economic growth
for the county could come from
crop diversification
in
agriculture and the limited ex*
pension of tourism.
Maintaining growth in already
urban areas, encouraging open
spaces near utban areas,'
discouraging subdivision of
agriculture land, not Issuing
permits to build without adequate
water and sewer faculties, not
Issuing perm its for urban
development In rural areas and
discouraging development of

‘E K i t t y u U a t u & c I t ^ e a & y

We wish everyone
an enjoyable summer!
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"It wm an opportunity to hava
a modem gas station, with a low
profile and drainage to the center
of the station where the Mwage
could be pumped and hauled
away," he Mid. "I did elicit an
agreement from Mobile to cIom
their station on Chorro and
Foothill in return."
Blake Mid he would like to Me
major gas companies remove one
old ja s station for every new one
they are allowed to build and the
complete removal of any station
within 90 days after bankruptcy.
"I’d hate to see the county
grow,” said Mrs. Bourne.
"Especially if industry were
allowed to come in and blanket
the area with smog."
Back to the people
The problem of one person
communicating with all the
constituents in a district which
stretches from Atascadero to San
Luis Obispo was acknowledged
by the candidates.
"1 think it’s up to the people to
communicate with you," said
Mrs. Bourne. "Anything that
concerns them, you should be
able to talk about."
She suggested attendance of
town meetings and annual
celebrations as a means for
supervisors to communicate with
people.
Blake said that the radio
broadcasting of ths city council
meetings has created an
awareness on the part of the
people of the activities of the
government.
"I do not feel the board lacks
communication with the people,"
he Mid. "I know of no magic way
to overcome the legarthy of
people."
KrejM Mid that public
hearings should be held at a time
opportune for the people most
directly Involved. "Everything

Em m ons B isks

flood plain sones were six
guidelines Miller outlined for
countv-wide growth.
"I believe it is incumbent on
local government to have very
stringent controls on growth,"
Miller said.
“ I certainly salute the
emerging reservation on
growth," Blake said. "However,
1 feel we have practiced growth
control on the city level and
county level for many years, so It
bscomes a matter of balance."
A proposed service station on
the comer of Santa Rom St. and
Foothill Blvd. was the focal point
for the growth controversy last
year. Blake suported the permit
to build despite his feelings that
there are too many Mrvice
stations in town.

e g o t it .

C P-

The grand winner
of
the
Gar
S
Driver
Readers
Choice
FoU.
Each year the readers of Car & Driver Magazine vote

Donald Millar

Differences and goals
The candidates' answers
varied as to the main thing that
M t them apart from the other
contenders and the main goals
they would work for if elected.
Miller m w the largest dif
ferences as those between can
didate Blake and himself.
"Our philosophy of the role of
government is different," Miller
said. "I see government as
serving the people. It should be
responsive."
A county-wide bus system and
the Mtablishment of a grantfunded Health M aintenance
OrganiMtlon Program are two
programs Miller will urge if
elected.
(Continued on page I)
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for the best cars in the world in a number of different
categories. Then, casting caution to the winds, they
choose the best all-around car of the year...the car
they'd most like to be marooned on a paved desert
island with...the one that turns them on most of all.
This year they chose our car-the Datsun 240-Zas Best All-Around Car in the Car & Driver Readers
Choice Poll.
We think it's quite an honor
rhen some of the most avid
:ar nuts in the world call
our car their favorite. Just to
_
ice the cake, they even came
within 2.1 percentage points of naming our Datsun 510
Sedan winner of the economy sedan class.
If you'd like to find out for yourself whaf we've got
that excites car enthusiasts, stop in and take a test
drive in a Datsun. There's a full line of seven models,
all with the kind of engineering refinement and luxury
equipment that makes the experts
stand up and take notice.

SIERRA
MOTORS

is planned at the pleasure of the
supervisors. We must meet when
people who have the interest can
be there."
Miller Mid he will use the
methods he used while on the city
council to get back to the people.
"I go out and talk to people in
the im m ediate area of the
situation—strictly door-to-door,
I’ve always tried to be cI o m to the
people."

Vote June 6
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OFFERS THE FINEST

COLLEGE LISTED

HOUSING DESIGNED

especially fo r c a l p o ly s tu d e n ts

H IR I ARI 13 FIATURIS W HY!
Spacious j, g, 3 Undent apartments

Quiet study balls
A choice of single or double bedrooms
Large wardrobes, study desbs
Two atr conditioned dining balls
19 all-yoncan-eat" meals per weeb
3 luxurious guest lounges
4 healed swim pools in garden patios
2 tennis-volley ball courts
Color TV lounge
m 2 P°°l table tennis rec rooms
n r'rtt iilf'Mrvieo beastly salon
Acres of parbing (covered also available)
wm tattle bus to campus every hour
J Friendly and helpful Undent managers

SS N.
0i9 WONTRMY 'HONI 143.4433

Limited
'

STIMT' MU IMS OMStO, CAUPOMMA
PHONE 543-2300
MR
1°nly " com reel also available
.................... WWWWl'iWWWWWm iv tfli

»

Voters face 10 ch o ices
on June
6 ballot.
from pnf* I)
_ __l
(Continued
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-ounml in n felony CM#hm measure would eliminate
th /lra n te e of • right of n
to defend himself, noLllng to the nnnlynln, and
kringi provisions regarding the
right to couneel In line with court
Interpretations
••Presidential p rim a ry ,”
proposition 4, provides California
with sn open presidential
nrlmary. Recognised candidatea
hr that office would be placed on
the ballot, by the Secretory of
Stdte along with those candidatea
who filed nominating petitions.
Presently, thorn who wish to be
« the primary ballot must file
petitions signed fay a specified
number of eligible voters.
proposition ft, a constitutional
imendment, requires that the
governor’s appointments to the
Regents of the University of
California be approved by a
majority of the Senate.
Proposition «, “ N aturalised
ehtiea vettog eligibility,” cute
the constitutional provision
requiring naturalised- dtiaens to
be naturalised for SOdays prior to
voting.

Priu*r, Juno i. tin

T ases on slagle family
dwellings," Proposition 7, places
a celling on property taxation.
Presently, property Is taxed on
the basia of its full cash value as
determined by its highest and
best use, according to the
analysis. A single-family
dwelling that could be used In
some other manner would be
taxed at a gigher value.
Several sections of the
Chiropractic Initiative Act are
amended in Proposition I, In
cluding residency requirements,
prosecution of violations and
revision of examination
procedures. ,
The "Environment Initiative,"
Proposition ft, is an extensive
measure regulating the com
position of gasoline and diesel
fuel, placing a moratorium on
atomic power plant construction,
authorising clam action suits
concerning Air pollution, Im
posing stricter pollution controls
on Industry and restricting use of
pesticides.
Proposition 10 Is a con
stitutional revision measure,
changing several miscellaneous
provisions of the constitution.
am

______
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Graduation Special
Engine Tune-Up $19.95-6 cyl.
$22.95-8cyl.
Free Car Wash
656 SANTA ROSA

Got the midnight munchies?

THE TRUCK STOP
SMILE INN
o

-
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GET GREAT ALLSTATE SERVICES
PLUS GREAT ALLSTATE VALUE

AUTO INSURANCE
LIFE - HEALTH - RENTERS

544-1366
: ERNEST FRENCH — ED PETERSON
TOUR AlUTATI

IIN
MA M V T f

SALES OFFICE - SEARS SLOG.- S7» MISUCRA

CAL POLY STUDENTS
LIVING
AS ADULTS SHOULD

STENNER GLEN
FACILITIES
*
*
*
9

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
heated pool
recreation room
with billiards
2 saunas
student operated
crafts center
variety of single
and double rooms

Foothill Boulevard
0 *1 an Luis Obispo
(805) 544-4540
SERVICES
• FREEDOM FROM
RESTRICTIVE RULES
• maid tarvice
• full activities program
especial interest buildlngsfraternlty, over 21,
auper academic

DINING
•CHOICE OF 10, 14 or
10 MEALS PER WEEK
• wide choice of
beveragea, salads
and deaertt
. • steak every
Saturday

If

.a
District 5 contenders'
S p e c ia l c it y e le c tio n se t goals are different. .
Friday, June 2. 1*72

Two (IMMUTM will bo put
boforo San Luis Obispo votors in
a special election on June 20.
according to City d ark Jean
Fltxpa trick.

The first is a referendum item
opposing the Danley annexation,
according to Fitzpatrick. Fiftythree acres located southeast of
town, the tract is the develop-

BURRISS
S A D D LE R Y
Veur Headquarters for Western'
Wear. Hyer, Justin, Acme A
Tom s Beets, Samsonite,
Resistel Hats
W . , BURRISS, M O *.
Phone 543-4101
1033 CHOMO St.

ment site for a mobile home park.
The second measure Is a
charter amendment allowing the
city to enter a contract with the
county for library service.
Fltipatrlck said students
leaving town for the supuner
may request abeentee ballots by
mail or in person at the city
clerk's office in city hall. Ap
plications are also available in
the ASI student government
office.
The election will be limited to
registered voters in the city of
San Luis Obispo, pccortBng to
Fltipatrlck.

WESTERN DANCE
- Saturday June 3
No. 4
8

GRANGE HALL -

p .m

.

1 a .m .

2880 BROAD ST

(Conttaued from page I)
Professional training in the
wise utilisation of resources is the
plus that Krejsa feels he has to
offer the voters.
"I have a dem onstrated
capacity to put my ideas into a
practical use," Krejsa said. "I
will have no personal gain." His
teaching will be cut to a onefourth workload.
The primary goal Krejsa is
aiming for is participatory
government.
"The main objection has been
that, whether deserved or not, the
county
government
is
distrusted—people look upon
things as being finagled in the
back room."
"1 want an ample opportunity
to get people's feelings for any
policy decision," Krejsa said.
"The people's feelings collec
tively should have as much in
fluence with the supervisors as
the staff's recommendations."
Blake saw his business ex
perience as the main difference
between the other Candida tee and
Mm.
"I'm used to the give and take
of labor aogotlattoas," he said,
pointing out that 17 percent of an
annual | a million budget is qpent
on wages and salaries.
"I'm the only candidate with
any significant business ex
perience. I can provide a realistic

appi ch to th*-----mML_
expenditures, tempo**
with ability."
^
Beceuae of a cerflict d k
toreat, Blake acid ho win tonI
give up county printiM oonfrJ
which presently bring n S
revenue than • lupervul!
■ alary would. He,
nothing to gain by being
"Though it sounds hariowM
Blake u id , "I w a n t h *
economy In government. r»
most desirous of seeing u
economical approach to umfe
public demands."
Another goal, ltohs ^
would be the formalin d ,
ganeral plan to protect tbs cm*
from the persuasive argwamu
of developers of i— fieMnii
planners.
Mrs. Bourne termed toral
middle-of-the road In teapartoon to Blake and Mil* m
said, "It la time for womm hat
Into theee things."
"Woman have been nun «
leas aqualchaa and placed h fa
background," aba said, "h n a
families, woman haadis tome*
•o wby net la public aflMri?"
Her goals? "JaatdslngUaha
Job I know how to rsprsssNto
the paepla. R takas a tat st Reg
A let of people that nm have a
ulterior motive, but I re*
donl."

C ongratulations To The G raduating

Class Of 1972
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29 DISTRICT ASSEMBLYMAN

*

QUALIFIED:

P racticing A ttorney - 5 y e a n .
AA Degree • Business
BA Degree •• P o litic a l Science
U B and JD Degrees

I ACTIVE' ♦
1
«
4
S
dr
4

Member of Jr. Chamber of Commerce and Legal Counsel
Immediate Pest
Past President • Junior College Alumni Assn.
Imnwdiete
Former Oirecter Mental Health Assn. Board and Msrch of Ofmes Board
Member Elk's CkthPesce Officers Asm. Footprinters Assn.
Student Body President BsNersfietd college and Outstanding Sophomore
o fy o a r-1961.
* Member of Kern County, California and American Bar Aans., etc.

S
T
H
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TO THE RESIDENTS OF KERN, SAN LUIS OBISPO AND TULARE
COUNTIES AS YOUR 20th ASSEMBLYMAN REPRESENTATIVE,
<
I PLEDGE TO WORK FOR:
4

*
M
A

N

*
*
^

*

EFFECTIVE REPRESENTATION. For resposibie and responsive
representation for ell the residents of Kern, ta n Luis Obispo
end Tulare Countiee.
TAX REFORM. For immediate end meaningful tax reform that will
eliminate exieting Inequities end reduce the tax burden of heme
owners and renters.
ENVIRONMENT. 9r the protection of our natural resources,
beeches end parks.
F°f •f,#c*hre welfare reform that reduces
’"I"""
and benefits the deserving, disables ,nc#nt,Vi
and handicapped.
LABOR AND BUSINESS. Far e decent wage for the working person
end p fplr profit far the businessmen.
IH n U r *

'M M " K i« M

• - “ •"•"•I p

• '" »Victim,
o, n t'ini Miforc,* lilt
fl „ u |1

" I t o M m For Vou In 7 2 "

Mi

Graduation
Pswtar • lookCandls Holders
Music Bass *
Uniqus Clocks
Jowolry
Juno Bridss
Msxican Tin, snrouto from Moxico
Old • fashion Tin Canistors
and
Cookis Jars
Franck Canning Jar
Spies Racks
Kitchan Chamistry • glatt for
tho Kitchen
Crawford China Piacat from England
Madonna Road P lan
...'It’ayour place in tha sun!

247 Madonna Rd.

3rd district
has nine run
(or post. . .

(Continued from PM* •)

public Input, and to holp guide
growth and development In
compatible channels.
uprpar thinks he has the In*
talllaence » d the motivation to
a t the lob done. He aaid "a lot
Spends on who else is elected."
Kurt P. Kupper, an arddtecture student here, lives In
San Luis Obispo. Kupper came
here four years ago to attend this
collage,
He said he was running

because "I have very strong
ideals of what I consider quality
of life. It's a matter of placing
emphasis on people and quality qf
life rather than solely on dollar
interests.'
His main objectives are to relnstltute a representative
government and establish
realistic criteria for controlliig
growth and maintaining a high
quality of life..
He said "Yes, I think I can
achieve those goals, but it’s going
to take coordination of a lot of
people."
Clell Whelchel is a San Lula
Obispo businessman who has
lived in the district for 16 years,
He has a degree in public ad
ministration and four years of
Advertisement

for CONGRESS
r . , 7i

’T ’ '»»* • *

-•

She believes county govern
ment is losing contact with the
people.
"If you ask people why they
don't go to any of the meetings
they say it won't do any good.
Why go?"
Miss Puller's main objectives
are to hold taxes at the present
level and find a way to help older
people. She thinks they sro being
taxed out of their homos bp
special assessments for water,
■ ewers and the like.
She is also concerned about
county beaches. She thinks a co
op should be formed to lease the
beaches purchased by the state.

F r id a y , J u n t I , 1 0 7 0

IT A f n l m V S

His major goals include en
couraging n * it mooglees in
dustry to settle in the county. He
thinks this would alleviate
unemployment among unektlled
workers while easylng the
welfare tax burden.

MEXICO

Ciiiimi In Him

( M l O U V I IT M IT
U N IU II O IIIF O . CALIF.

U N

AAA Approved
Me|or Credit Carde
Heated Pool
Cable TV A Phones
Junction ol Hwy 1 to 101

INCLUDES
Transportation
Tuition
Accommodations

IIMDcamhias
CAMPUS
CAMERA
Re c o r d S p e c i a l s
e s .e e

R O L L I N O ( T O N I S ,,
" I x T T e o n M a i n S t."
•TRJM IN ,JT U L 8

Chocipn % t P r i c t i

I n Town

• 4 .9 5 ----------------*2.99
5 .9 5 -------------- 3.69
6 .9 5 -------------- 4.69
9-95
- 6.69

“u S S i P

fevioli

Tuee., Wed., and fu n ., Special!
All the spaghetti you

.jaSVSSsg
Luncheon Species • Mon. thru Frl. • f t .26
Featuring Complete Italian Dinners

ion/and tingles in
M
three Milie t.S S t a A
See u t ., 1 to 50 p in a i or mors
We have paal tablef^gr^our enjoyment
Wines of ell types plus domestic boor.
dotfroiT*™ an° p , ,m
Ptopareo 10 *# '*
JOHNNY JORDAN, your holt
optn daily 11:30 anrto 2 am
Wa Honor Maitor Chargo

THREE DAYS ONLY

JUNE 6-7-8

RESERVE TICKETS NOW!
HOWETIMES •MATINEES 3:00 P.M. EVENINGS 8:00 P.M
TICKETS AT — 13.00
$5.00
NO PASSES ACCEPTED DURING THIS ENGAGEMENT
>)W> W

>/•#

>• # '> #

#

S a fa •

Prank Janowia, Pismo Beach
mayor, is a businessman and be
has lived in the area for 27 years.
Ho is pursuing a longtime in
terest in politics.
'T ve always had a keen in
terest in politics, however raising
a family of five chikken never
p v e me an opportunity to get

YOU A HO UI AWAY f*OU HOHi

Vote June 6
P%m AT

experience in government as the
mayor of San Luis Obispo. He
also served four years on the
county water advisory board. He thinks his background gives
him the qualifications to make
valid Judgements on matters
coming before the supervisors.
His prim ary goals are to
provide stable economy for the
county and efficient economical
operation of county government.
He is in favor of controlled
growth. The present rate of
growth is about Itt percent
Whelchel said he would "like to
see it continue on the eame
basis."
Miss Mayssl Puller is a Orover
City businesswoman who has
lived in the 3rd District for a year
and a half.
Miss Puller said she was
running for supervisor because
"I'm a concerned and aroused
dtissn."

- " # > # /■ # >
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Volar survey. . ,

G S U b y la w s a re r e je c te d . .
(Oemttaued from pngs 1)
for the person who ia on the
bordorlina batwaan
h e te ro s e x u a lity and
homosexuality stating, "If the
University provides an approved
organisation which publicly
advertises and attempts to make
homosexuality attractive, these
individuals may be lad In the
direction of homosexuality. In

this regard, there are available
solid research atudlaa which
Indicate that many homosexuals
are persona who are basically
unhappy with their eexuel
choice."
The rights of children were also
brought up In the memorandum
as an additional consideration.
"Soma homosexuals are at
tracted to children end actively

H
R
M
m
u
1for CONGRESS
1_______ Vote June 6

seek them as objects for their
practice of homosexuality. It la
Inconceivable that any college
would support behavior which
may tend to Jeopardise children
In such manner," according to
Chandler.
In his conclusion Chandler
made reference to the fact that
the
laws
regarding
homosexuality In California and
San Lula Obispo have not yet
been changed, though no specific
reference was made.
When asked about tho
memorandum Robert
Christensen, GSU represen
tative, Mid, "We have been
accused of boing unhappy child
molMtere and we have received
the biggest political run around
that I have ever known of. Wo
htvo boon doniod our con
stitutional rights end If the
students of this oampus can’t sm
that there’s something wrong."
In an interview with

Daily, ASI Proa. Pete Evens said,
"The administration has abused
its authority and responsibility in
denying the Student Affairs
Council and ths GSU an answer
for so long."
Evans also said dial the answer
was expected though "Judging
from tho traditional biased
morals of the deciding
authorities. Ths issue has bean
discussed and litigated In many
areas of the state collage system
In the past and I personally feel
and have been legally informed
that the authorities have no
legitimate basis for thoir
position. I hop# that SAC will
immediately Initiate litigation
against the administration. I find
the necessity of that action very
unfortunate. It ia also un
fortunate that the atudenta of this
college are forced to spend their
additional rights against the
wishes of our own ad
ministration."

COLLEGE
SQUARE
U.tMi

rKUII l\ IN11 o
BY AILEEN...
GREAT LOOKS
TO “ PEAR” UP!

(Continued tram ^

j)

S'
°2.,t"would
*»“«like
*»»to i
the atudenta

•lactad president in NovgugT
N l»n and George McGovinZi
aa the moat deairable candid*
The aurpriae came from the
resulta of the question concentre
who will win the election, fet?
three percent of the ■ faiHvnta iau

Nixon.
The answera concernlnf soon
of the major issues were as apected. The majority of
felt the solution to the Vietnam
situation is condiUonal with,
drawal. Seventy-three percent of
the students did not favor
as a means of achieving in.
tegration in public schools
Feelings were split on the
California Supreme Court's
action in abolishing the daatli
penalty.
According to Settle, one of tho
moat interesting results oue
from the question concerning tin
federal government's credibility.
Whan asked if the reports glv«
to the American people by tin
federal government are trutMul,
41 percent said the reports an
partly true, with » portent
thinking they are true. The
surprise was the percentage of
students who thought the reports
are false—29 percent. The major
national problem is Vietnam. Tbs
second most Important problem
is unemployment, according to
the surveyed students.
According to Settle, the party
affiliation of the students as
compared to their parents Is
almost ths direct opposite. Tbs
students identify with tho
Democratic Party, while ths
m ajority of parents are
Republican.
"The survey was to find to what
extant the 19-to41 year old will
vote and vote aa a group la have
an im pact," aattlaaaid.

House of Karina
Mat loan and Knit Tapi
tu n d ra u a i
Garry Slaeki
•59 M ontarayit. I.L.O.
K nithf liltlo separata
(rash from the orchard
in tangy citru s c o lo rs tangerine and apple
gmen. Body suits, pants,
tank tops, shirts, hot
pants and m orel
le lt : A sw ingy little
racy chock p a n t s k irt and
m atching tank to p ,
s k irt! 1 4 " , lo p 10.r °,
R ight: Embroidered
b o u d o k n it top
w /e y e le t trim , 1 4 .*
tu tte d pants 15.°°.

RILEY’S
..COLLEGE
1 SQUARE
iMB— FASHION
f l l
CENTET

I§t§

T B B i h ~ ........
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HEWII
Happy Hours
3-6 Daily

PRKES
18c glass
88c pitcher
■r

Hot Sandwiches
NEW BeerMunchies

1

ENTERTAINMEN
\

M on. • Jam N ig h t
Tuea. S c o tty & M arty
W ed. • N ew M orn ing
T h iirs . ■G reg K arr
r r l. • Bread Bros. Jug dand
S a t. • S c o tty A M arty

THTirHJ r v n V

n

y
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Rodeo te a m at n a tio n a ls C^
E"
! n of. health,
A rootbeer float
picnic lT_,d8.
will be statewider programs
by JERIT0M80N
Id losing only one rodeo the
aitln Meson, the rodeo teem hei
i good chence of repeetlng their
winnini performance et the
National Interoolleglete Rodeo
nnali In Bowmen, Montana.
Rem Advisor BUI Olbford will
Ion only one senior at Juno
piduation. Larry Ferguson of
Sin Msrttn In an excellent timed(vmt man and wUl undoubtedly
aid to the succooms of the teem
InBoeeman.
The name of Ferguson will be
carried on next year, though, In
the form of Larry’a brother Tom,
alio a timed-event rider. Tom has
captured the aU-eround title at
Mvtfal rodeos this year, along
with Individual wins in calf
raping, buUdogglng, and ribbon
roping.
Dave Clark, a Junior transfer
itudent from Bakersfield Junior
Coilege, won the Wwt Coast

region bull riding crown this
spring and hopes his streak will
continue onto the finals. Bon of
professional rodeo down Oene
Clark, Dave scored an 80 on a bull
this season, which was a team
high.
Lee Roswr, another son of a
famous rodeo dad, won the West
Coast saddle bronc title this year
and will see action at the finals,
rodeo for the first time. Lee Is
also an all-around cowboy
competing not only in rough stock
events but timed events as well.
Colleen 8emas, captain of the
girls team, is one of the best
brsak-eway ropers in ths region,
according to Olbford. A
sophomore from Auburn, Colleen
also does fast work in the goat
tying contest.
Ida Mae Orada, a Junior
transfer student, adds to the
girls’ team by competing in the

Arnett & Broadbent

barrel race. Ida Mae has won
several of thaw events this year.
Linda Stockdale and Linda 0111
have been switched back and
forth this year to round out the
third member of the girls’ team.
The Mustangs have won the
national crown three times
before: 1960,1970, and 1971. They
are planning on being only the
second team to take the national
title for three years in a row.

Pismo & Broad St.

physical education, and
recreation.
The campus chapter, which is
one of the largest and most active
In the state, is open to all physical
education majors and minors.
(Continued on page IS)
SALE
r

The M oor

(

Is s coffeoli
tea specialty shop.
We art inviting
Csl Poly people
to dlseovor the
finest imported
coffees I* tees, by
having a special
Sale

H om es

The M oor
1130 M orre SI. S t O

1460 Call* Joaquin 6.L.O.
(NOT TO DINNV O) 1444*66

Property Management
Rentals - Leasing

543-9119

held at noon on Saturday at
Cueeta Park for members of
CaUfomla Association for Health,
Physical Education and
Recreation (CAHPER).
Free rootbeer and Ice-cream
will be provided at the picnic for
members who are to bring their
own lunch. Oames and other
activitiee are planned.
CAHPER is an organisation
created to promote and organise
school, community, and

Introductory Mountain Sports
Camping Package
featuring
the
T ra il King
Reg. $ 2 9 .9 5

C.P. Films
Fri. June 2 7:00 Cs 9:30 C.U. 75c

TH E GREAT
W H IT E H O P E

*

'M

the U f V V Il Scout
Reg. $ 3 4 .5 0

Starring
Jamas Earl Jonas
Hal Holbrook

PASO ROBLES

the <^ R \ R R I E R j Ridge Bag
Reg. 6 9 .9 5

,7 T*
JJ QanU Wo/j

f

COMPLETE FACILITIES FOIL
BANQUETS
(Con ventio ns
' WEDDINGS
CATERING
•

i./i
>r#» hums

-I

iMiCHO

I e*.«4v»»v
1103 SPRING

'

Bluet Stove Reg. 9.7B Water Bottles Reg. $2.50
Aluminum Cookset Reg. $3.50
All Exceptional Values Alone But As
A Package ONLY $134.95

70

BEAUTIFULLY
DECORATED UNITS
• INDIVIDUAL CAKPORTS
• 2 S W IM M IN G POOLS
• TV - TELEPHONES
•C O C K T A IL LO U N G E_

238-2660
PASO ROUES

ALSO

858 Higuera
S.L.O.
544-7141
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T e n n is te a m m a k e s b id fo r N C A A crown
by KERB BJMUDGB
The Mustang tennis team is
seeking high national ranking as
It heads into the NCAA college
division nationals neat week in
Kalamasoo, Mich.
For the past two years the
netters have placed in the top ten.
Last year's team placed sixth
and the 1970 team grabbed the
second spot.
"We’re hoping to place in the
top ten once again because we
have the potential to do so," said
coach Ed Jorgensen. His team
will be represented by the fourman squad of Dan Lambert,
Tom Martin, Kent Coble, and
Harold Ertelt.
Lambert and Martin paced last
year’s contingent picking up all
but one of the total points.
Lambert was named allAmerican for his performance In
the singles competition and
Martin was given the same honor
for his showing In the doubles.
The Mustangs take their 33-6
season record to faoq over 110
players representing over 60
colleges. The elimination tour
nament starts Monday and runs
through Thursday.
"UC Irvine has to be the headon favorite to take the title,’’ said
Jorgensen. The Anteeters have
held the national crown for the
past two years and last year’s
team should return this year,
‘Tve recognised the challenge
and we are prepared to meet that
challenge," said Jorgensen. "We

are the best team hem this state
and hopefully we can do better
than last year."
The four-man crew is
scheduled to leave for Michigan
tomorrow and have a short
workout on Sunday. The all
important tournament seedings
are determined on Sunday ss
well. The top eight players are
scheduled so that they don’t

i awe another till the

"Dan (Lam bert) shouldn’t
have too much k o H b holm
seeded because of hla 374 singto*
record," said Jorgensen. "The
Lambert and Martin doubles pair
may have problems because of
their poor 10-7 record," he added.
Financing of the 11,000 venture
is being helped along by the

school and a local msrttng geeds
store. The Afl allotted 91,300 and
Mountain Sports donated tennis
rackets, sheas, bolls, and a
earrying case for use in a special
raffle. The balance of the money
needed should be taken care of in
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(Coattased from page 11)
Officers for the 1071-71 year are
Ttm Barnhart, president; Bob
Chime, vioe president of health;
Joe Nlgos, vice president of
physical education; Jinny Jones,
vice president of recreation;
Shirley Chittum, treasurer;
Lynda Powell, membership
chairman; Dsnnls Deasel, social
chairman; and Joan Voigtlandsr,
representative to human
development and education
council.
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Volkswagen & Porsche
Repair Specialists
★ Competition Tune-upe * Major Overhauls
★ Engine Rebuilding * Transmissions
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Foreign students who may be
wondering about payment of
their tuition fees for the 1071-73
academic year can get in
formation from the. offices of
dean of students, admissions or
business affairs.
Available In the three ad
ministration offices are detailed
statements providing procedure
for billing and additional tuition
obligation for foreign students,
according to Dean of Students
Everett Chandler.
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